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COACH SHIPE SAYS

FINE WEEK-ENFOR FISH FRY
D
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jHaujLietce.

35th Homecoming

it First Meeting

Brubaker To Crown Pat Taft Queen:
Muskies Vie With Scots In Grid Duel

of the
Relations Committee
in upper Galpin last
Stu-lent-Facu-

lty

vas held
vlonday evening.

Today marks the beginning of Wooster's 35 th Annual Homecoming. Already numerous parents, alumni, and friends are arriving
an campus for an eventful week-enPat Taft, our newly-electe- d
Homecoming Queen, will reign over the festivities.
Tonight at 7 the activities will begin
with a giant pep rally on Babcock
s
Field. Other
of the evening
include the third performance of "The
Hasty Heart" by the Wooster College
By

if

The meeting was opened with
he election of Don Haskel as

d.

sec-etar- y.

Appointments

for the two

were made by
Dick Brubaker and Dean
Taeusch. Members of the Clearance
which makes sugges-aon- s
agenda, are Dean
S.F.R.C
for the
young (chairman), Sue Reed, Don
Haskell, Miss Kaslo, Dick Brubaker,
ind Dean Taeusch. Appointed to the
were Don
Chapel Fines
Mr. Jenny,
(chairman),
Hartsough
Mrs. Golder, and Dick Brubaker.

en

co-Aairm-

.ub-committ-

iub-committ-

Brotherhood Meals

ees

Discussed

ee,

bi-week-

i

Weir

Mrs. Golder suggested that the two
delegates sent by the S.F.R.C. to the
National Student Association Congress
in Columbus last summer be invited
confereto give a brief report of the
meeting.
committee
the
next
at
nce

programs
the Clearifor further investi-

suggested that
made to see if there were
be
some improvements that should
made in the college facilities to allow
for improved studying by the students.
Mr. Jenny asked that the committee
discuss the possibility of opening the
Student Union on Sunday. Other suggestions for research and discussion
were whether this college is as cosmopolitan as it should be and whether
there is
on the camgation. Dean Taeusch

a study be

over-organizatio- n

pus.

Dick Brubaker suggested that a time

every meeting to discuss
misunderstandings
that arise between
the students and administration.
He
suggested that students and faculty
members, not on the committee, Be
invited to propose any problems before
the committee. The motion was passed.
be set aside at

;

!

I

Photo by Art Murray

Pictured above are, from left to right, Diane Lawrence, Al Pringle, Gil
Bloom, Walt Bushnell, Bob Buchan and Scott Craig as they appear in a scene
from "The Hasty Heart" by John Patrick.

Shaw Program Set
The Howard Shaw concert on
Monday, Oct, 19, with Robert
Hill at the piano, will include the
following selections: Two arias
by
and Handel, five
songs by Brahms, an aria from the
opera "Don Carlos" by Verdi,
Cesti-FIorid-

Reviewer Calls 'Hasty Heart'
Moment Shared With Kings

ia

by Jane Wycoff

French songs by Faure, Poulenc
and Duparc, and a group of American
songs. These American songs consist
of the story of "John James Audubon"
by Sam Raphling, Song Portraits of
Birds" by Alton Rinker, "Long Time
Ago" arranged by Aaron Copland, and
"The Courtship of Old Joe Clark"
arranged by George Kleinsinger.
five

From different colonies of England came six patients and a nurse
to a hospital ward at the Burma front. Their dialects, their humor and
their genuine personalities brought to life the tender story of a man
who fears the "sorrow born in a hasty heart." Opening in Scott Auditorium Wednesday night, The Hasty Heart got the 1953-5season of
the Little Theater off to a good start.
4

The plot of this play is quite simple.
A Scotchman doomed to die is placed
in a ward which is reputed for its

This student scholarship fund benefit concert will be given in the chapel
at

good

spirits. The men win the disgruntled Scot's friendship only to almost lose it when the Scot fears that
their friendship is just pity. The humor
of the play develops out of the well
worn joke of what does a Scotchman
wear under his kilt. What then is it

o'clock next Monday evening.

8

Brubaker Writes Of USA Benefits;
i

I

Hopes To Extend

Program At Wooster

To the Student Body of the College:

the VOICE announced the Senate's intention to
the National Student Association again this year, and my own
proval of this action. Since I suggested as a candidate last spring
spent each year for N.S.A. could be better used here on campus,
explanation is in order.
Last week

affiliate with
emphatic apthat the $200
I feel that an

Last year I asked, with many others, what benefits Wooster derived from
membership, and received no satisfactory answer. Attendance at N.S.A.'s Na-- i
tional Congress this summer gave me some answers. First, the regional set-u- p
can do things for us in the same way that Four College Conferences have bene- has been quite lousy re-- j
fitted many students. But our Region (Ohio-Indiancently. No revolution will take place this year, but there is good reason to ex- -

Although last Sunday marked
the end of the SCC Fund Campaign, money and pledges have
been coming in steadily all week
and the present total is about
S2700.00 out of the $3000.00 goal.
Solicitors are reminded to drop
their envelopes in the Senate suggestion box in center Kauke as
soon as possible. Anyone who has
not been contacted and who wishes to give may do the same.

a)

pert the Region to shape up considerably.
1

ly

this year's chairman of the
Brotherhood Meal Committee of the
e
YWCA. Other members of the
are Alice Demmler, Jordan Dickinson, and Myron Lord.
The SCC as a whole felt that in the
past there has been much misunderstanding of the purpose and operation
of Brotherhool meals. It was decided,
therefore, to set a high enough acceptance percentage for the meals, so
that there would be no valid reason
tor quibbling if the meals are voted in.
The percentage set by the SCC was
of those students voting. This is
75
somewhat higher than last year's necessary figure of 66
This year
the Brotherhood meal committee urges
all students to think carefully before
voting on the issue of the meals.
Further details of the plans for the
meals will be forthcoming early in
November.
is

com-mitt-

Several suggestions for
d'ere discussed and sent to
sub-commit- tee

S.C.C.

At the
meeting of the
Student Christian Council which
was held Tuesday, October 13, in
the SCC room, the subject of Brotherhood meals was discussed. Bev

sub-committ- ee

ng

5

Weekend Marks

Secretary

The first meeting

No.

Other benefits include an extensive program of inexpensive travel abroad;
direct aids to the Senate in planning and executing its projects; a vast amount
of materials which can be used profitably by such groups as Congressional and
IJtC; a broadening of campus perspectives through acquaintance with the
activities of students internationally and with legislation affecting students;
and participation in the National Congress, the Collegiate Editor's Conference,
md the Student Body Presidents' Conference. I can personally vouch for the
indispensability of the latter. Dick Sheppard wrote in the first issue of the
VOICE of his profitable participation in the Collegiate Editors' Conference.
And Kay Stimson the other delegate
elected to the position of Regional
N.S.A. Cam-Pu- s
Chairman for International Affairs, and our own
d
Coordinator Kay, Dick, and myself are enthusiastic, to say the least, about
our experience at the Congress in Columbus.
Senate-appointe-

The Congress taught me how ignorant I was, not" only about the potential
advantages of membership, but also about the values of the organization itself

opportunities in it for working toward significant goals. The organiza-U()is i.respected, and the resolutions its Congresses adopt are heeded. It maintains alobby in Washington to carry out the wishes of the American student
community as represented at the annual Congress
to influence legislation afand
fecting students according to the way Kay Stimson, Dick Sheppard, and I
a few
jothers voted when the issues in question came up at the Congress. A
democratic assembly such as this, with its small caucuses and its large plenary
sessions. affords a real opportunity for expression and influence in matters that
cunt. "nhose of us who were there crave this opportunity for Wooster students
in the
fyture. And we hope that Wooster will never be without its small voice
m an organization claiming to represent the American college student.
and the

n

KaL

Dick, and I like the National Student Association. We're determined.
it all we can to make it valuable to the College. The Senate voted,
with N.S.A., and knows that each of its members will have to work
nard fc jsee the slow emergence of results. We believe N.S.A. is right for Woos-,er- ',
Tifhope we will be able to show you why in the months ahead.
t0 Put
r.nto
to stick

Sincerely,

Dick Brubaker

Metal Holds Key
To Mars Invasion
(SpecCLEVELAND, Ohio
H. G. Wells, the noted auial)
thor, once wrote of a "time machine" that could transport its
operator into the past or future
at his will. Pure fiction, of course,
but it is a fact that all Americans,
as well as everybody else in the
civilized world, would be immediately thrust back into the Stone
Age if only one thing happened
metal vanished.
if all man-mad- e
This dependence of today's civilization upon metal will be highlighted
next week at the 35th National Metal
Exposition and Congress, October 19
through 23, in Public Auditorium
here. The Metal Expo also will focus
attention on Ohio as second only to
Pennsylvania as the nation's greatest
producer of ingot steel, and its leading national position as a producer of
alloys and fabricated metal wares.
It is no secret that the success
of America's jet planes and its guided
of
missiles depends on the know-hometallurgists. And if man ever is to
achieve flight into outer space, metallurgists must come up with metals to
make such a feat possible.
For metals are not only a necessity
of the present, but are the most important of man's keys to the future.
w

about this play that made the audience
leave the theater with the satisfied expression of people pleased with themselves and the world?
The answer partially lies in the author's and actor's ability to make the
characters come to life and be genuine
personalities. Lachie, the Scotchman,
says that he has not always liked the
human race. He does, not trust them
nor does he depend on anyone but
himself. The other men in the ward
with the help of the nurse prove to
Lachie that life has meaning and need
not be the lonely existence that he had
previously lived.
Since the variety of personalities are
the interest of the play, the actors
carry a heavy burden. Bill Caskey as
Lachie accepts his responsibility to be
a true and independent Scot. He carries
his part with restraint and poise. Bill
is a veteran of the theater and his
every movement on the stage reflects
his experience.
Scott Craig as the leader of the opposition to Lachie's stubborness was a
little less at ease. At times I felt that
he was working pretty hard on his
laughs but then at other times I was
quite convinced with his sincerity and
eventual love of the "crazy Scot".
When "The Hasty Heart" opened on
Broadway, the reviewers were critical
of the emotions of Sister Margaret.
How could she possibly fall in love
with such a heartless person as Lachie?
Bill made Lachie perhaps more tender
than did the earlier actor and Diane
Lawrence worked hard to love him.
Never did her emotions carry her away
and sometimes she even seemed too
selfconscinus to let them suggest the
under image. In places this restraint
allowed the audience fredom of imagination which led them to flights of
fancy.
Part of this is due to the author of
the play. He never allows the audience to get too emotionly involved. As
soon as the audience settles back to
enjoy a sigh or a tear someone pops
a joke. To Gil Bloom, Bob Buchan,
Al Pringle, and Walt Bushnell, other
occupants of the ward, go many words
of praise which remain unsaid for lack
of space.
It is not fair to be very critical of
this play. Considering the short length
of time, three weeks, that Mr. William
Craig and Mr. Winifred Logan had to
(Continued on Page 4)

2-- 3.

Compositions to be considered
toward
Pembroke
membership
may be submitted until 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 20. These compositions should not bear the author's name, but should be accompanied by an envelope bearing the
pieces' names and enclosing the
author's name.
Either two prose works, one
prose work and two poems, or
four poems should be submitted
to Babcock desk.

high-light-

Little Theatre. The curtain will rise
in Scott Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Babcock Hall will be the scene of the
Queen's Ball, tonight at 9 p.m.
Tomorrow morning will reveal a
miraculous transformation of the campus, as decorations, in the making for
the past several weeks, are hoisted,
tacked, and tied upon the dorms in
preparation for the annual competition.
e
Results will be announced during
of the game.
half-tim-

At 2:15 p.m. the campus, resplendent in 'mums' and school colors, will
move to Severance Stadium for the big
game between the Scots and the Muskies. Before the game a parade of
frosh carrying name cards of the classes will precede the entrance of the
Queen and her court. The members of
the court and their escorts are: Queen,
Pat Taft, escorted by Tom Wise; senior
Marge Kurth, by James Williams;
junior Elinor Welsh, by Dale Dixon;
Sally Dunn, by.. Frank
sophomore
Storch; freshman Marjorie Yoder, by
Jerry Smith. The Queen will be crowne
by Student Senate Presied at
dent Dick Brubaker, and after making
a brief speech, will resume her regal
e
duties by presiding over the
display of both college bands.
half-tim-

half-tim-

The final performance of "The Hasty

Heart" will be given at 8:15 Saturday
night in Scott Auditorium. The other
highlight of the evening will be the
Homecoming Dance in the gym at 9
p.m.
Following two church services at
8:30 and 10:30 Sunday morning will
begin the migration homeward after
another memorable Homecoming.

Dean Young Clarifies Car Rules;
Presents Hew Enforcemnt Plans
(Several college rules which greatly affect and interest many students stand in need of clarification. The VOICE feels that the student
body should be made fully aware of the intent of the administration
in the enforcement of these rules. It is apparent that the regulations
governing the use ot motor vehicles
has caused a great deal of student
discussion which has sometimes led
and misconcepto misunderstanding
tions of the rule. The following is an
account of a recent interview with
Dean of Men Ralph Young and is
published in an endeavor to clarify
the present position of the adminis-

tration.)
At the outset of the interview Mr.
Young stated there is not a new car
rule. He said: "The car rule itself has
not been changed. There has been a
liberal interpretation of the rule which
some of the students failed to appreciate. Because of this it has been decided that there should be stricter enforcement of the rules in existence for
a number of years."
A faculty committee of Mr. Young
(chairman), Mr. Hole, Mr. Ling, and
Mr. Shipe has been established to enforce the regulations.
All decisions
are reached by a vote of the committee.
Permits are automatically granted
to married students and to those who
live at home. Special permits may be
obtained for commuting, Independent
work, if a need
Study, and
for transportation is shown, and if the
job affords more compensation than
the cost of maintaining a car. Those
who have permits may use their cars
for driving around town as well as the
specific permit purpose, but special
permission must be given by the
Dean's office for any trips out of
town. This permission will be granted
music
for such things as
trips, athletic events, and business
part-tim-

e

out-of-tow-

n

trips. The Wayne Bowling Alley and
Howard Johnson's on Route 30 are
considered within the limits of the
town.
Applications for permits may be obtained in the Dean's office. All applicants must appear before the faculty
committee personally to support their
request for a permit. Students operating a motor vehicle without a permit
will be subject to strict disciplinary
action by the committee. Only the individual owning a car with a permit
may drive the vehicle. All motor-drive- n
vehicles of any kind necessitate
a permit.
The violation of a permit will invoke the following penalties: The first
violation of a permit incurs the revocation of the permit for a
period. If the college year closes before the penalty period is finished, the
balance of the penalty will carry over
to the following semester. The second
violation of the permit will result in
the permanent revocation of the permit.
The motoring rules for women have
not been changed:
1. "All women may motor outside
the city limits provided they have on
file in the Dean's office permission to
that effect."
2. "All girls must sign out on the
blue motoring blanks any time they
go out of town in a car and for any
motoring whatever after 8:00 p.m. It
is not necessary to sign out during the
daytime for motoring in town."
The application of these rules applies only when school is in session.
four-mont- h
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La Tour dl'Ivoire

Homecoming Eve
by Molly Duffell
Member
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Plaudits For

Dining

Co-E- d

Dining Committee and all
This week our hat is off to the
of those who have helped to make it a success. Because there is no
longer much doubt that it is a success. Even though it is only on a
trial basis, it will probably be continued, with some modifications, to run on a permanent one. Therefore, we would like to
point out some of the pros and cons of the present plan.
Co-E- d

four-mont-

h

The host and hostess idea is very good and appears to be working
out with very few hitches. By creating a central person at the table
there is much more chance for conversation and introduction. Left to
our own devices many of us would sit and eat, without any attempt
to mix. Under the present plan we leave the table knowing the persons
on either side of us as well as our host and hostess. Those who are
filling the bill at the moment are to be commended on initiating good
methods for future people to follow.
Thanks goes also to the waiters and waitresses who have more to
do than in previous years and are doing such a good job. We fellows
aren't used to being consulted about such things as chocolate sauce
on our ice cream and, as been mentioned in this column before, it's
little things such as that which add up.
dining, which was probAnother good thing to come from co-eably not anticipated, is the mixing that takes place afterward. The
piano in Kenarden has never taken such a beating as in the last several
weeks and all to good advantage. More people are being forced to
learn to play bridge and having more fun at it. The smokers are being
used to their fullest extent and seem none the worse for it. This after-dinnconversation plus is really tops.
d

er

There are ways, however, that the plan could be improved. In
some of the dorms more effort should be made to have the same
number of girls and fellows at one table. If there are fewer than
three boys at a table of eight, they feel rather left out and the same
goes for the girls. And, on the same point, try to sit at table where
you don't know everyone, rather than with your friends. As we become juniors and seniors it becomes more and more difficult to know
the freshman, but under co-e- d dining we have a chance to extend our
circle to include them.

....

er

d

What Goes On Here
CO-E-

D

m

D. S.

Time For Vision Or Revision?
Many arguments here at Wooster have centered around "criticism" in its various forms. According to some, criticism should never
be employed except in its "constructive" form.

We feel that true criticism is valid whether it includes a remedy
or not. Perhaps the remedy is not easily found; perhaps the person
criticizing does not even know of a satisfactory solution, but nevertheless he sees the lack and wants it to be known so that the thinking
that will result in the solution may begin.
There may be a form of "invalid", or "destructive", criticism,
but we choose instead to term such criticism, "slander". If it destroys,
it is not criticism. The two differ: valid criticism implies a desire
that change be made, change which seems to be for the better; invalid "slander" does not imply a desire for change, but a desire to
produce a hurt or angry response from the victim.
Valid criticism is, first of all, truthful for the critic. It may or
may not be tactful. To persons and institutions interested in
the presence or absence of tact will seem relatively unimportant; the criticism may be distressing, but they have a perspective which allows them to accept this as inevitable.
self-improveme-

nt,

thus

:

It hurts. No matter how aware he
it usually hurts.
1.

is

of the statement's truth,

2. He asks himself: Is it valid? If it is valid, he thinks further':
I change this defect? Or, if it is impossible to make a
change, how can I accept the impossibility or improbability of this

If the criticism is invalid; then, because he has a mature perspective, he ignores it. He sees that it will make no difference to him in
his life, and he realizes it will be more quickly forgotten this way.
Perhaps, if he feels the invalid criticism is damaging, he counters the
criticism with some action to make the true facts known.
Criticism employs an important place in the lives of all of us.
It helps stimulate our thinking by making us analyze criticized actions
and qualities and forces us to back our defense with definite reasons.
Thus, it helps us to crystallize our philosophies, by forcing us to see
actions and qualities in their entirety for their motives and for their
results.

On the other hand, it may cause us to change ourselves or our
institutions so that we are better served in what we have decided
are our ultimate goals.
M. C.

d
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red-bloode-
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blue-bloode-d)
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half-close-

waste-basket-

public-burnin-

means.
But say, if
I'd like to
I throw it into
and Registration
in suspense for

s,

g

' H

.u,,A
you should happen to come across The Long Wait, save it
Tl
deal with that one, myself. I think I'll tear it to shreds bt'Igaa
the fire -- that is, I'll rip every sheet up to page 142. Septer'came just a wee bit abruptly this year, and I've been Ijva.
over a month.
-
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Every happening
what

is a preparation for something

more. One experie'J
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by Jean Prentice
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by MARCIA LIZZA

p.m., at the
land of the
a map, and
nut sundaes

Pyramids also held their pledge party at the Cabin on Saturday night at
and active members were dressed up as pirates. The cabin
was converted into a pirate ship and that in turn had been converted into a
show boat. (They sure did a lot of converting ? ? ? ) The skit was taken from
Dragnet and started out like this: "The story you are about to hear is not true.
Only the facts have been changed to protect the guilty. This is the campus My
name is Joe Pyramid. I am an active
Sound familiar?
7. All the pledge

..."

The last party was held by the Signets in Lower Babcock, Saturday, at
9:30. A medieval motif was carried out and refreshments were doughnuts and
cider. Busy week-endHow did you ever guess ? ? ?

the

g

sit

ai

i

wouL
!divid

just
see a
come

"Dear Son, I've done the best I could
To make your movements understood;
If I never let you make a slip,
It just developed leadership."

The Kez party was next on the calendar and it took place at 9:30 Friday.
The refreshments were sloppy joes and one litde Kez, who bad charge of making
them, had quite a job figuring out the necessary ingredients. Her sketch pad
commenting on what goes in a sloppy joe went something like this "Use own
judgment on how much salt to put in. If they have 29c and 39c hamburger, get
the 39c. Don't get the cheapest, for in cooking too much goes to grease." The
theme had to do with the Green Dolphin and his Lady Salmonday in "Fishnet."

PEANUTS

I

"Dear Father, you have been my guide
In everything I've ever tried;
You told me what to do, and more,
You told me what I did it for."

d

At 3:45, Saturday, Peanuts held their party at the WAA Cabin. A television theme was used and all the active and pledge members were tuned to
channel
where they saw such programs as Jackie Gleason
and Show of Shows and heard such advertisements as a gas ad and a beer ad.
You're in for a surprise here in regard to refreshments because this time spaghetti was served. Favors? Peanuts, of course! (They were in bowls that were
individualized.)

Le h
he p

"Son, I'll answer without art.
Religion gushes from the heart,
And love of God is quite spontaneous.
(I prime that pump with law extraneous.)"

It looks like the time is here once again for rush parties, that is! Many
Scots this past week-enhave seen everything from girl Pyramid-pirate- s
scurrying around the campus to pajama-claEchoes lounging in Babcock smoker.

n.

seems

"Father, must you always prod
And force me into meeting God ?
You make His worship such a duty
It loses every ounce of beauty."

The male star! of Ohio State's paper are continuing their football forecasts
despite the fact that two female members predicted eight out of nine winners
during a recent weekend.

Imps used Lower Babcock at 1:15, Saturday, in which their Mardi Gras
theme was carried out. Beggars and vendors cluttered up the made-ovlounge
selling their wares and playing crap games. A cafe served as the place for entertainment of which the highlight was a
The favors were garters,
given by a fortune teller, each one bearing the name IMPS which was sewn on
with red thread. Wine (grape juice and ginger ale) and French pastries were
served to the pledges.

ane t
the fc

"My son, I'll tell you, if I must;
It helps develop a sense of trust.
Your work is good, I never doubt it,
But I won't be hearing much about it."

MALE VS. FEMALE: Wooster's coeds will perhaps be cheered by statistics reported in the Illinois State Normal University's publication. It seems that
in a total enrollment of 816, the men are outnumbered 2 to 1 by the women.

The same morning, Saturday, at 10 in Lower Babcock the Echoes held their
party. The theme was "Sleepy Time Gal" and each Scot was clad in pajamas.
The skit told "what can happen in one night in a quad" and the refreshments
were orange juice and sweet rolls.

I

by Don Reiman
"My father, will you tell me please
Why you've appointed all of these
To spy upon each of our actions
And split us brothers into factions?"

The feature of Ohio State's browsing room is a number of easy chairs,
and Hiram College has adopted, on a trial basis, the privilege of smoking in
a second floor reading room. This, it should be added, is a policy followed by
very few colleges.

Up bright and early (7:30) were the Trumps on Saturday, Oct. 10, to take
their pledges to Galpin Park on a treasure hunt. The treasure consisted of
miniature footballs. Withhis last clue, "The treasure hunt is over now. Back
to the shelter for soup and chow," the pledges went to consume their breakfast of bacon and eggs, hot chocolate, and rolls.

privih

Man To Man

boon when meal time comes around.
A MORE ATTRACTIVE
LIBRARY: While talking about food, it may be
mentioned that the University of Akron has set up a snack bar in their library
where students who feel the urge to study all day may easily get lunch.

Sphinx held the first rush party last Friday night, Oct. 9, 7
WAA Cabin. The theme took the pledges under the sea to the
Sphinx. The invitations consisted of treasure chests, each bearing
the favors were miniature paddles. The refreshments? Chocolate
and ginger ale !

-

impres

came before.

"He who bends to himself a joy
Does the winged life destroy;
But he who kisses the joy as it flies
Lives in eternity's sunrise."
all-camp-

?

...

....
....

nt

How should

change? Is it possible for those criticizing to realize this standstill?
(Even if he must come to these conclusions, he is thankful that he was
forced to take a clear stand )

!

--

DINING: It may be an old game at Wittenberg, but a new
dining room which feeds over 300 students at a time is sure to be

can-ca-

,;'

....

er

Ordinarily, a person with an open mind will receive critisicm

....

"O Father, will there come a day
When I'm prepared to walk life's way?
To make it plain, the simple fact is
when I'm going to practice!"

I wonder

"O Son, your childhood's not yet done.

Just think, you're only twenty-one- !
Now won't you cease this silly strife
And let me go and live your life?"

Reader Satirizes Lindsay Stand
To the Editor of the VOICE:
I was one of the many singularly impressed with the style of Mr. Lindsays
sparkling analysis of Dean Taeusch's awkward remark in opening chapel. Witt
profound insight and eloquence unmatched, Mr. Lindsay suggested that perhaps,
the value of the statement was not in its content but in its cause, and condudcJj
brilliantly that perhaps, administrative opinion is at varience with legislative
policy on this issue.
I was also impressed with Mr. Lindsay's success in walking "the geomttr::
line (which as he will no doubt remember from high school mathematics n
between student apathy and administrative wrath." Mr. Lindsay
stand was in reality as
as the path he proposed to tread. Admitted!
there is a possibility of the above, but there is also the possibility of administrative sympathy to
rooming on the honor system.
With respect to the issue of compulsory church Dean Taeusch's opia'011
as well as any other administrator's is of little more worth than yours or n'nt'
Ergo, in writing your column, Mr. Lindsay, why obscure the essential' issue5
at stake?
In conclusion I might suggest, Mr. Lindsay, that (1) your genius wc uld
far more profitably utilized to investigate these real issues at stake, (!) 1"
or any other
critic of
obtain "the stani!e'i
instruction" to discover precisely what is legitimate liable to criticisvn,
(3) if you do find some dirty clothes to wash, Mr. Lindsay, don't beafr
H
to put your own hands in the water.
.
'
Sincerely,
Frank R. Merrill
non-existen-

t)

non-existe-

j

i

nt

co-e- d

self-style-

d

faculty-administratio-

j

j
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kMv. Barretts Corner
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Students : We have the new edition of The Association tof A
erican Medical Colleges annual booklet "Admission Requirements of Anaeric1"
Medical Colleges."
..
Students: We have the announcement of the Dental AM 'Hp)0
' ! ' na
Tests given by the American Dental Association each year. Dates are
' tei
'
30 and 31, and March 5 and 6.
U. S. Civil Service Commission is sending a representative to the
to meet the students interested in J.P.A. and J.M.A. examinations. Watnr"
the date.
Pre-Med- ic

,

Again may we say thanks to Mike Winfield, By Morris and their
committee. Keep up your good work.

....

man-bell-

d

d

dining is a boon to the sections under the new pledging
plan. At the girls' dorms we're far less likely to rush through our
meals and there's more chance to talk about interests, etc.
Co-e- d

Friday,

Homecoming at the College of Wooster
dorm decorations k
stalwartly or twisting drunkenly on their underpinnings . . . gold ind'.'
flags streaming from buildings
a bevy of parents, giggly sisters
s
shy little brothers
continually puncuating the air .
pourings of freshly-formealumni, bees coming back to the hive
of older alumni, maintaining a tradition
freshmen marching
band coming over thehill into the stadium
day tht suss"
many-sidethe cheerleaders, the queen and her court, the play, the dance
1,
and shadows
the Love Song summing up the essence
nier
ft:er w
aspirations, dreams, promises as meaningful and enduring as "The Rod.- 0r s
tnf
ave
I suggest we organize a witch-huon campus. If Joe (McCarthy,
jusl
can do it, so can we. Why bother discovering those professors who are
w
in a rosy glow? That's old stuff and by rights, under the control of a gii
on(
middle-agemiddle-clas- s,
(er, ah,
Amt1!,
100
'
citizens. Our search should be for those 25c books tucked betwen Plato,e
Republic and Wolfe's Of Time and The River and for those among
telligentsia, who come to classes with eyes
d
in a sleepy stupo.'
condition brought about by their staying up all hours, hulking over the kitd,3,1 T1
table, a glass of milk, and the latest saga of Mickey Spillane. It says rigkt,
the book covers that everyone from housewives to college professors (nA
n
quite a range, unless, of course, the said housewives are married to thejj
,wegari
professors) are avid readers.
Students, arise! Search all garbage cans, all
all boolcj
and magazine racks. Lets nold a
in the center ot the quad
Ev
been done before, and an incendiary tradition should be kept burning by Ijctorii

'Twas the day before Homecoming; all through the dorms
Every creature was stirring even the worms
name,
Who, knowing the day had a
to see tomorrow's game.
Were stadium-bounDecoration committees worked with great haste
Mid cries of "Where's brown paint?" and "Pass me the paste.'
Every dorm had a cordon of guards posted 'round
To keep any rival's spies off of their ground;
While out on the lawns there arose a great bellow
Of arriving relations, all saying "Hello!"
The welcome mats lay out at hotels in town
In hopes that more patrons would quickly come down.
Alumni arriving from heaven knows where
Brought a scent of nostalgia that soon filled the air,
And mingled with sweat of the men on the field,
The football team which, wishing never to yield
On the morrow, therefore was practicing much
Of its passing and punting and line blocks and such.
The frustrated coaches worked with great speed
To create new defense and plays they might need.
Lady Cinderella VII of MacLeod, the mascot,
Was rushing the season and somehow had got
Herself into a fight, and although a day soon
She was chewing to pieces a large red balloon.
The cheerleaders, bruised from falls on the track
In trying to acquire more arch in the back,
Nevertheless practiced with feverish haste
Their cartwheels, back flips, and bends from the waist.
The freshmen were all carrying signs they had made.
(They were just practicing for tomorrow's parade.)
The band was at practice for the tenth time that week;
With a nimble of drums and a bagpipe's thin shriek
They marched down the field to get approbation
From the director on this, their final formation.
The weatherman pored over maps, tried to gain
A prediction. The faculty prayed for no rain,
Which, on this week-en- d
just wasn't allowed.
This was Homecoming Day for the clan of MacLeod.
red-lett-
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voice sports Scots Battle Muskies On Homecoming

JhWOOSTER
stand;,
nd bi,

Muskingum After 5th Straight In Series;

Denison Hands Wooster First Defeat;

'

fidgfj

Wooster Seeks Return To Win Column

rou

iby FRED CROPP

til

How many men have you ever heard of who have been three
different colleges, and who have also captained
em0j- tter winners at three
colleges? Tomorrow afternoon you will
different
three
'aior sports at
Don
Swegan, the assistant football coach
seeing
of
opportunity
the
ave
tha, i? Muskingum, who can boast this record.
! Mi,
Swegan should have mixed emotions tomorrow since Wooster
:roup was one of the schools where he was awarded letters in football, bas-- r
tketball, anc baseball. He was captain of the basketball squad here
:o's louring' his senior year.
2
0Ur i
program he also attended
Since Swegan was in the Navy
e
and lettered in football, basketball,
"'Harvard and Baldwin-Wallac- schools
also. He captained the baseball team at
kitdKincj baseball at these
Baldwin-Wallac'Harvard and the basketball squad at
as
assistant
football coach at Muskingum,
duties
In addition to his
fle
basketball
both
and tennis.
of
coach
head
also
is
Slwegan
,np!i

-

V-1-

e.

i

Even though the Muskies hold an over-al- l
.victories over the Scots, Wooster does have a
played with Muskingum on Homecoming.

ad! ii
by

;

margin of football
slight edge in games

The first Homecoming game with the Muskies was played in
0-- 0
draw. After that the Scots
1938 when the two teams played to a
5temlpiled up three successive victories in Homecoming battles between
livithe two schools.
In 1940 Wooster won 14-- 3 and added victories in 1942 and 1947
However, on the last two occasions that
by scores of 27-- 6 and
ericc Muskingum
has visited Wooster at Homecoming they have landed
dow .
ri,;n fn
In 1949'
- rlamnen the enthusiastic Scot suooorters.
" 1 I
' "
'
the Muskies rolled to a 40-- 7 win, and in 1951 notched a 31-- 8 victory.
Tomorrow the Scots will take the field hoping to enlarge their
e t

f

befo

;

1

Scots On Short End Of

Score

26-1- 6

by Jay Cox

The Wooster College Scots, having dropped a
decision to
the Big Red of Denison, will be out to get back in the win column
when they hit Muskingum in the annual Homecoming tilt tomorrow
afternoon. Their record for the current season is now even with one
win and one loss.

The Wooster gridders will be out to nail their first victory since
1947 over Muskingum College tomorrow afternoon at Severance Stadium before a large Homecoming Day crowd. Wooster has suffered
four successive setbacks at the hands of the Muskies, who were the
only team to defeat the Scots last season.

26-1- 6

In last Saturday's clash at Granville
the Scots were outclassed from the beginning by the larger Denison squad.
Coach Shipe's squad, playing its second game of the season, fought gamely
to stop the slashing offense of the
Denison warriors, but to no avail.

Muskingum has not fared too well
this season as they have yet to win a
game after three attempts. They opened the season with a
against
Heidelberg, then went on to drop a
decision to Akron and last week

Waalten Kick Blacked

12-1- 2

26-1- 3

lost a

The tilt started with Denison receiving. After losing the ball they
quickly regained it and marched some
70 yards for a TD. Bob Vogt was the
boy who finally toted the leather
across, and it was Vogt who proved
to be the thorn in Wooster's side all
Slicing off tackle and
afternoon.
sweeping around the ends, he picked
up yardage on almost every attempt
and went on to score two more TD's
plus two conversions.

Homecoming margin of Wooster victories, and to stop the enjoyment
that Muskingum has had in the previous two Homecoming meetings
of all the graduates, friends and stuof partially ruining the week-en- d
dents of the College.
Also, Muskingum represents the only opponent on the Scots'
schedule that this generation of Wooster students has not had the
privilege of seeing Wooster defeat on the gridiron.

ke

In the first two games that Wooster has played so far this year,
one thing has been sadly lacking. That factor is spirit. The spirit of
the football squad is very good, but the spirit among the student body
seems to be a little under par.

and
The turnout at the first two pep rallies has been excellent
that the attendance will not drop off this year as it has in
the past, but at gametime spirit is sadly lacking.
Too often the cheerleaders find themselves almost outnumbering
the group they are supposed to be leading.
What is the solution? Some people have suggested that the band
sit among the student body instead of across the field from them
would increase the spirit. This might help but it is up to the individual. If everyone would quit worrying about acting "collegiate"
just for Saturday afternoon and show some of that spirit that you
see at high school football games, the spirit of the student body should
come up to the level that the football squad deserves.
we hope

But it wasn't all Vogt the Big Red
line time after time opened gaping
holes in the Scot line, and on several
occasions, Scot tacklers had to pull the
down from beBig Red
hind. Quarterback Dave Maurer turned in an excellent job of
and passing for the Dennisonians. It
was Maurer who hit End Don Dejong
with a 35 yard pass for a TD.
ball-carrie-

three big guns in the backfield, halfbacks Ralph Sharrer and Bob Stokes,
and quarterback Dick Church. To fill
in at these positions the Muskies acquired two freshmen from Zanesville
backs in high
who were

v

All-Ohi- o

school last year. The one, Ronnie
is one of the fastest runners
conference and may bring
the
in
trouble to the Scot defense. The other
is "Mike" Coleman, a full back, who
Ap-perso-

rs

ball-handlin-

g

For the Scots, it was a matter of
not being able to move the huge Denison line. Sophomore Quarterback Ted
Hole soon found that trying to buck
the center of the Denison forward
wall was useless and began to try
sweeps. With Fullback Jim Ewers and
Halfbacks Johnny Siscowic and Pete
carrying the mail the
Hershberger
Scots began to move, but penalties and
a couple of fumbles served to stop
several Scot rallies.
Scot scores came
from Hole to Bill
yard field goal by
a 60 yard jaunt by

on a 36 yard pass
Humphries, a 29
Hershberger, and
Siscowic.

The statistics:

'FIRST DOWNS

Harriers

Wooster

Drill-Opene-r

Rushing
Passing
Penalties
Total

Indefinite

Denison

6

12

3

2

0
9

0
14

attempt of Pete HershBig Red linemen swarmed in to block the extra-poiberger in the second quarter of last Saturday's game. The line held better
field goal his second in two
later in the period when Pete kicked a
games. Jim Ewers is holding.
nt

29-yar-

ber

21.

Should this October 21 meet not
take place, Case will arrive here for
the opener on October 27.

RUSHING
42
Times carried
259
Yds. gained
16
Yds. lost
Net gain (yds.) .... 243

54
304
21
283

PASSING

FORWARD

Number attempted
Number completed

13

13

4

4
0

No. had intercepted 2
Net gain (yds.) .... 102
1
Scoring passes
Yds. intercep. ret. by 0

51
1

13

0

Wooster returns home on November
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12 to meet Ohio Wesleyan. Even the
date for the Ohio Conference Meet at
Ohio Wesleyan is not fixed. As it
stands at this writing, the meet will
be run on November 19, but there is
now a movement going on to run it
on November 14.

Meanwhile, Munson has been drilling his runners every night so that
they should be in shape for the first
meet.

WOOSTER

Wooster, Ohio

67
334

PUNTING

in
First 50-swamped
Fourth
Thursday's
game. Pete Zonneyville
tallied three times, Chuck Harper
twice plus a safety, Fred McKirachan
twice, and Stan Frey once to give
Fourth the distinction of being the
team that has scored the most points
in a single game this season.
Two games were played on Friday
with Sixth squeezing past the Freshmen 12-- and Eighth walloping TransBill Blackwood and Bob
fers 38-Hilty scored for Sixth and Jerry Smith
for the frosh. Bob Salyer went on the
scoring spree
season's best
for Eighth, ringing up four touchdowns. Bill Crawford and Dale
tallied1 the other TD's for the
winners, with the last two points coming on a safety.
The complete standings as of Wednesday are as follows:
Second defeated Third
on Monday evening. Seceond scored on a bad
center by Third that rolled out of the
end zone for a safety and a pass from
Brough Jones to Bob Voekel. Tom
Wise caught Jim Homer's pass for
Third's TD.
On Tuesday Fifth downed Fourth
14-Fifth's point came on a safety
and passes from By Morris to Tom
Gregg and Bud Barta.
Sixth outlasted Seventh 12-- in Wednesday's game with Bob Hilty and Jim
Joliff scoring. A safety and a Haus-chilto Rogers aerial produced Seventh's points.
w
T
TEAM
3
0
II
1
3
VI
1
2
V
0
2
VIII
0

6

Times kicked
Had blocked
Yds. kicked
Avg. punt (yds.)

6
0
164

5

0
193
38.6

27.3

PUNT RETURNS
No. of returns
Yds. returned
KICKOFF RETURNS
No. of returns
Yds. returned
PENALTIES

3

3

35

39

3

4

29

82

5

2

55

30

5

5

AGAINST

Number
Yards

8--

er

6

0.

8

3

1

el

The Muskingum line is fairly big
but will probably not match the Denison line which stymied Wooster last

Soccer
IN THE BEGINNING
was derived from a kicking game,
probably a type of football, which can
be traced back to Greek civilization.
At one time kicking games were a
penal offense in England, but soccer
came into its own under the influence
and prestige of the English public
schools. The game was not played
seriously in the United States until
after World War I. The first women's
college to adopt soccer was Bryn
Mawr in 1919.

Fortunately the Scots suffered no
serious injuries in last week's game
aside from the usual bumps and
bruises. Most of the players who have
been sidelined with injuries recently
will be ready for tomorrow's contest.
Don Byerly, who has been out with
a bad knee until now, may be ready
to start at his guard slot.
Fullback Ned Martin, who because
of a shoulder sprain missed the Denison game will be back tommorw to
aid the Scots in the punting and runBill Stoner, who
ning departments.
has been out of action the first two
games, will also be ready for the
Muskies tomorrow afternoon. Coach
Shipe will probably use the same lineup as the one he used against Kenyon
and Denison and will substitute the
players frequently in his own form of
the two platoon system.

HALLMARK

Sweetest Day

HALLO WEEN HOSTS
Jean
Prentice, WAA secretary, has written
and Hiram colto Baldwin-Wallacon
leges to invite them to a play-daOct. 31. Beginning at 10 a.m. the
activities will include hockey, tennis,
and archery contests.

Cards

e

OCTOBER 17th

y

SPORT SHORTS
Marti Krehbiel
an elimination tennis tournament on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
. . .
to select a team for the play-da"Windy" Henry needs two full hockey
teams for the 31st as a player can
only participate in one game a day
. . . Harriet Refo announces that volleyball teams may have from six to
nine players. There is no limit on the
number of teams for freshmen, and
prospective players are urged to attend the practices.
is running

Halloween Cards
OCTOBER 31st

y

4-4- -

MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.

i

d

THEATER
VISIT TREASURE
ISLAND AT

On Oour Giant Screen
FRI. & SAT.

one-ma- n

Kitz-mill-

OWN FUMBLES
Total number
No. of times
ball was lost

2

HITS

"SEMINOLE"
and

SHIBLEY

"LAW & ORDER"

&

HUDSON

SUN. & MON.
Red Skelton in
"HALF A HERO"

All Items $1.00

TUES., WED. & THURS.

WELLS

TOTAL OFFENSE
55
Total plays
Net gain (yds.) .... 345

by Nancy Geiger
WOOSTER
SQUARES
Dave
Cartridge acted as master of ceremonies and caller at the WAA square
dance on the quad last Friday night.
"That was the most fun I've had this
year," and "They should have more
activities like that" were typical comments made by the enthusiastic dancers.

er.

0.

Oberlin is scheduled to run on the
Scots' course on October 30. The Slippery Rock meet originally scheduled
for October 9 is tentatively rescheduled for November 3 or 4 at Slippery
Rock.

Sport Slants

6

Bobby Jones, another halfback, is
a fine break away runner, and two
weeks ago at Akron he burst through
the Akron line for a 57 yard scoring
run. At quarterback this season the
Muskies have been using Joe
who is a fine passer and field
general.

Saturday afternoon.

WAA

0.

has not seen too much action thus far
this season.

Mc-Dani-

As a result of the second week of Kenarden League action, Second
Section held undisputed possession of first place with Sixth and Fifth
hot on their heels.
In Monday night's game, By Morris
ran for one touchdown and passed to
Bud Barta and Tom Gregg for the
other two as Fifth downed Eighth by
a score of 18-On Tuesday, Sixth upset Third 12-when Bill Blackwood intercepted a pass
in his own end zone and ran it for a
touchdown. Jim Baroffio passed to
Jim Joliff for Sixth's first TD. Petey
Clark tossed to Tom Wise for Third's
only points.
on WedSecond beat Seventh 18-nesday with Fred Cropp running for
one touchdown and passing to Jay
Cox for another. Brough Jones threw
to Bob Voelkel for the third

n,

d

Second Leads In Intramural Football;
Fifth, Sixth In Close Second Place

six-point-

Because of numerous cancellations
and postponements the cross country
schedule is still in a state of flux. It
now appears that Coach Munson's
runners will not begin their season
until October 27 although there is a
tentative meet with John Carroll and
Akron in the planning stage for Octo-

contest to Slippery Rock.

Muskingum has 16 lettermen back
from last year, many of whom are two
year award winners, but they lost their

16-1- 3.

X

32-1- 9

Ill

2

IV
Freshmen
VII

1

I

0
0

Transfers

0

We Have a Large Selection of
Stationery and Notes

Kathryn Grayson
in
"SO THIS IS LOVE"

THE GIFT CORNER
i

1

PUBLIC SQUARE

0
0
0
0
0
0

J

VISIT TREASURE

island

at

CHIRI FV &
9
jNIDLLI

J

SEE YOU

AT THE

Farm Dairies
We Have the Best!
Our Foods Have

HUDSON

Passed

All Items $1.00

Madison Ave.

Test!
Cleveland Rd.

. -.

i '

.-

HEADQUARTERS FOR RECORDS
RECORD PLAYERS
RADIOS

WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
Southeast Corner Public Square

Phone 2042

WOOSTBR VOICE
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"ARNOLD I
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"The Hasty Heart"
(Continued from Page 1)
put the show together, it was remarkably smooth. The first night mistakes
obvious
such as sloppy make-up- ,
as well as incredibly active sick
men will have been smoothed out by
tonight's performance. The details that
the actors have worked out with their
pantomime and stage conflicts are excellent.
"The Hasty Heart" is a play that appeals to the heart. For the intellect it is
a low brow play, for the sentimental,
the lover of the theater of the heart,
and for those who enjoy allowing their
emotions nights of fancy, this play is
as Lachie says, "A moment shared
ad-libi-
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WELCOME STUDENTS

by DON REIMAN

Dick Morrison's

"Today is not yesterday: we ourselves change; how can our Works
and Thoughts, if they are always to be the fittest, continue always the same?
Change, indeed, is painful; yet ever needful; and if Memory have its force
and worth, so also has Hope." Thomas Carlyle.

BARBER

TAYLOR'S

The Wayne County Nat'l Bank

Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE

Discuss Your Financial Problems With Us

Southeast Corner of Square

Established 1845

FOR HOMECOMING

THE LAUNDROMAT

honorary, Phi Sigma Iota, held its initiation on
p.m. in the home of Mr. Olthouse. New members
Marilyn Shepler, Erla Jean Lewis, Marcia Harper,
Natalie Schneider, and Sue Jacobs Park.

402 E. Liberty St.
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Member F.D.I.C.

COME TO

THE "POINT"
. g

MEALS

SANDWICHES

Hours: 7:30 A.M.

11:30 P.M. Sunday

MA

5

p.m.

11:30 p.m.

SATISFACTION

SINCE 1884

CMZ3,

Weigel's Barber Shop

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry

CLEVELAND

.!

-:-

ROAD

In Our Business

221 E. Liberty Street
1035--

SALADS

Entrances on Beall and Cleveland Road

containing your name on a slip of paper. Let's go, literary bugs!

Phone

Phone 4

WELCOME ALUMNI!

Is

Don't forget to turn in your creative writing to Babcock desk during Pembroke's membership drive. You may submit four poems, two prose works, or
two poems and one prose work. Do not sign your work, but attach an envelope

DIAMONDS

Repair

SHOE POLISH

The Best Place In Town
And A Place Where Scots Abound

On Monday, October 12, new members were taken into Sigma Delta Pi,
the Spanish honorary. Initiates included Marcia Harper, Erla Jean Lewis, Marilyn Shepler, and Lou Lemke. Dr. Pauline Ihrig of the French department was
also initiated as a member of the group.

Rental

Royal Typewriter Sales

Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday

The various honorary fraternities have been, and are continuing to, initiating new members into their respective brotherhoods. From the lists of initiates
I have before me, it appears that some of the fraternities are gradually becoming
sororities. Anyway, here they are:

On the male side of the ledger we find that Pi Sigma Alpha held its initia-atioexercises on October 15. Those joining the political science honorary
were Dick Walters, Jim Homer, Dick Sheppard, and Ross Gooch.

CITY BOOKSTORE

v

CX EIDUJD

Home of Friendly Service

There has been some talk that has come to me to the effect that this column
is living up to its title a little too much. The purpose of this particular column
is not to comment upon campus life in general nor in particular, but to record
for the present student body and for posterity the activities of various student
organizations. In other words, this is for when and where, not for how and why.

The Romance Language
Monday, October 5, at 7:30
honored were Mary Mutch,
Bev Weir, Demi Takeshita,

wrru

SHOP

We Need Your Head
CURLY, JACK, WARREN

W

BEAT MUSKINGUM!
We're at it again
Enlarged our second and third
floors. Moved Men's and Boys' store to first floor.
Home Furnishings and Gift Shoppe are now on
second floor. Women's
Millinery,
Lingerie are newly located on third floor. Infants',
Children's and Teen Shops have all been enlarged.
You'll like the new store. Come down and take a

THE SHACK

I

Ready-to-Wea-

WOOL JERSEY

Touched by the magic of Midas
in gold or silver kid.

BLOUSES
K

5.95

!

r,

peek.
. . .

these stunning sandals

Smd teP Shoe Store
119 E. LIBERTY STREET

!

UNION USERS
AND

SHACK RATS
STOP BY

AND SEE THE

NEW
CASUALAIRE
Here's the new look in popular wool jersey
as sophisticated as your dressiest crepe blouse! It all
adds up to JUDY BOND detailing, knitted trim that looks
like ric-raself covered buttons, new dolman-typ- e
sleeves. So
smart in black, copper, turquoise, gold, red, grey or tan heather. Sizes 32 to 38.
About $6.00
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As seen in "Glamour," "Mademoiselle," New York Times
Magazine.

SPORTSWEAR

inyder Camera Shop
CORNER LIBERTY & BEVER
PHONE 16

SECOND FLOOR

OHE
Good Merchandise

Our Business and Pleasure Since

1879

(1)

DAY PHOTO FINISHING

JEWELED
CARDIGAN

$1090

All Wool. Choice of white or black. Sizes 34 to 40
inclusive. It's the smart, new Drees-u- p
Sweater but
don's be surprised when you see it worn for all oc- casions.

FREEDLAIIDER'S

NEW THIRD
FLOOR
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